Introduction
Improving mobility is a primary goal in stroke rehabilitation [1, 2] . The International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) defines mobility as "moving by changing body position or location or by transferring from one place to another, by carrying, moving or manipulating objects, by walking, running or climbing, and by using various forms of transportation" [3] . Beneficial effects in improving the mobility of stroke survivors have been recorded for fitness training, high-intensity therapy and repetitive task training in specialist multidisciplinary stroke units [4] . However, despite good mobility outcomes in stroke units, it remains a challenge to translate the improvements made in the clinic into enhanced participation in community ambulation [5, 6] . On returning home, stroke survivors often experience loss of independence in activities of daily living and restricted community ambulation, which in turn limits their ability to engage in work, leisure and community events, often with devastating consequences for family caregivers [7, 8] . This illustrates the importance of a more detailed study of mobility following stroke, specifically in the participation domain [9, 10] .
As individuals with chronic stroke are vulnerable to the effects of a sedentary lifestyle, adherence to fitness and exercise training after inpatient rehabilitation is strongly promoted [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Community ambulation interventions are also applied to prevent mobility decline in individuals with chronic stroke, consisting of walking practice in a variety of settings in the community, an indoor activity that mimics community walking (including virtual reality and mental imagery) [8, 17, 18] . Current evidence shows that interventions including behaviour change techniques tend to be more effective in improving real world walking habits than exercise alone [18] . However, there is insufficient evidence to establish the effect of fitness or community ambulation interventions in improving the community mobility of stroke survivors in their own living environments [8, 17] .
Mobility training is assessed and evaluated in rehabilitation medicine using validated measurement tools that range from simple scales of timed tests, the examination of gait, balance, posture and independence to portable ambulatory activity monitors and complex laboratory-bound equipment that measures physical force, movements and physiological markers (e.g., heart rate and oxygen uptake) [5, 15, 19] . Self-reported measures including survey questionnaires and diary entries are also used [6, 19, 20] . According to Lord and Rochester [5] , this way of defining and measuring mobility in clinical and laboratory settings does not capture the full complexity of the concept and its meaning in stroke survivors' own living environments. A better theoretical understanding of community mobility is therefore critical when designing therapeutic strategies that maximize participation and minimize disability [5, 9] . Gardner [9] describes community mobility as a process that is complex, dynamic and often difficult, since it is challenged by a myriad of individual and environmental factors that change from one day to the next. Therefore, it is important to also study the knowledge that stroke survivors develop about mobility in their daily lives, and make this practical patient knowledge transferable and useful to others, or "turn it into science" [21, p. 1] .
In this article, we aim to enrich the discussion on mobility in stroke rehabilitation by articulating the practical knowledge of stroke survivors about their (im)mobilities, at the places where they wish to (inter)act. To achieve this aim, we draw on care research that unravels and articulates details to do with care, to strengthen care practices, and whoever is involved in them [21] [22] [23] . Our assumption is that the articulated practical knowledge of patients may help to improve the knowledge practices of therapists and researchers. For that purpose, we delved into the embodied mobility practices of stroke survivors in the clinic, at home and in the community, as part of a broader qualitative study on home-and place-making with stroke survivors who were discharged after inpatient rehabilitation in a Dutch rehabilitation stroke unit [7] . To open up new ways of understanding mobility we translated theoretical repertoires of mobility from the context of the social sciences and geography to rehabilitation. In the next section, we will take the reader on a condensed tour of the social science literature, geography in particular, on mobility [24] [25] [26] [27] .
The mobility turn in the social sciences
In the social sciences, mobility has long been understood as movements from one place to another, which is quite similar to how it is currently conceptualized in the ICF and related rehabilitation literature. In the 1990 s, with the worldwide increase in mobility (globalization) and emerging virtual forms of mobility, ideas on mobility began to change; this has been labeled the "mobility turn" in the social sciences [24] . Sheller and Urry [24] described mobility as "the importance of the systematic movements of people for work and family life, for leisure and pleasure, and for politics and protest" (p. 208). This resembles the way stroke rehabilitation defines community ambulation, albeit on a smaller scale: mobility inside and outside the home "to encompass activities such as visits to the supermarket, shopping mall, and bank; social outings; vacations, and pursuit of leisure activities" [10] . In the social sciences, however, there is also a political dimension to mobility on a larger scale [24, 26] . For instance, international travel is associated with both elite, high-skilled migrants and undocumented migrants, each revealing very different mobility resources. Depending on resources, such as financial means, time and abilities, different people thus have different access to mobility.
Cresswell [25, 26] divided the concept of mobility into three analytical dimensions: physical movement, representations and practices. Physical movement is about actual movement from one place to another. Representations of movement give it its shared meaning. The practice of movement encompasses mobility as experienced and embodied in everyday activities [25, 26] . The dimension of mobility practices is particularly important in the context of our study, as it shifts the focus to everyday mobilities and to the spatial scale of the body. The practices dimension also directs attention to the movement of people, things and ideas. Moreover, it expresses the idea that human and non-human actors may enable or hinder each other [24] . The concept of mobility practices therefore allows for a better understanding of mobility in terms of the specific physical and mental opportunities and human and non-human "obstacles" that both enable and disable the mobility of stroke survivors in everyday activities. This also implies that there is not one "mobility", but rather that mobilities such as driving, virtual travel, letter writing, flying and walking need to be understood in their fluid interdependence, and as being situated in different socio-spatial contexts [24] [25] [26] .
Further work on mobility that is relevant for stroke survivors has focused on the mobility of older adults [28, 29] . Especially relevant there is the concept of the "mobility of the self" or the idea that mobility is also related to a general will to connect with and be part of the world [27] . As stroke survivors become impaired in their capacity to move, both physically and cognitively, they may also lose this ability or general will to connect with the outside world [7] .
Our theoretical study on the "mobility turn" allowed us to study the practical knowledge of stroke survivors in home and community life through a human geographical lens. Human geography "is centrally concerned with the ways in which place, space and environment are both the condition and in part the consequence of human activities." [30, p. 350] . In this context, mobility is considered as a way to connect places that are meaningful to individuals rather than as movements from A to B. Such a perspective has the potential to uncover the challenges and shifting tensions in bodily, family and community life of stroke survivors. This requires stroke survivors' attention and tinkering upon getting back to everyday life after inpatient rehabilitation. Tinkering as well as doctoring are concepts that have been developed in ethnographic research to give words to the specificities of care and clinical practices in contrast to the linear way of working established in clinical epidemiological research [22] .
Methods

Design
The design of this study is interdisciplinary of character. It moves theoretical repertoiresthat are developed in spatial sciences after the mobility turnto the field of stroke rehabilitation, with the aim to articulate silent layers and issues that deserve concern and attention in rehabilitation practice and science. The concept of "embodied mobility practices" needs to be understood as being situated in different socio-spatial contexts. Moreover, it enabled us to study mobility as a set of materially heterogeneous practices through which meaningful places are connected, rather than as an individual's ability to move from A to B. This bears a resemblance to the material semiotic work of ethnographers who aim to improve and strengthen care practices by articulating their specificities, by drawing contrasts, and giving words to events that have been previously unspoken. In so doing, they also seek to rethink and frame care and technology by analyzing them together [22, 31] . We drew on this ethnographic approach, and directed our attention to the (im)mobilities practiced by stroke survivors in the clinic, at home and in the community, focusing on differences and similarities between places.
Participants
The study participants were 33 stroke survivors with moderate to severe stroke who received or had received multidisciplinary treatment in a rehabilitation stroke unit. The characteristics of the stroke survivors are summarized in Table 1 . Each participant took part voluntarily and provided informed consent. The Medical Ethical Review Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen exempted this study from the review process.
Setting
All participants had been admitted to a rehabilitation stroke unit in the Netherlands after being discharged from an acute stroke unit at a hospital. So, this local service meets the four criteria set out for a rehabilitation stroke unit: (a) there was a multidisciplinary team that provides stroke care at a dedicated ward; (b) the stroke team, including nursing staff, is specialized and trained in stroke rehabilitation; (c) routine involvement of caregivers in the rehabilitation process is established in the form of partner groups; and (d) new insights and skills in stroke rehabilitation are taught in regular meetings and courses [32] . Inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation are offered at the rehabilitation stroke unit. Participants are prepared for their return home by means of a weekend leave. After care is provided after discharge by a nurse specialized in stroke rehabilitation for a maximum of two years with a minimum of three contact moments in the two-year period.
Data collection
This article presents findings from an in-depth study that was part of a larger qualitative research project on home-and place-making by stroke survivors with moderate to severe disability [7] . For the larger study, we conducted semi-structured interviews with stroke survivors about their needs, concerns and expectations during the rehabilitation, post-discharge, and reintegration phases in the rehabilitation process. Since participants frequently raised the issue of mobility, we decided to gain a deeper understanding of their mobility practices by performing a second qualitative analysis of the empirical material. Inspired by literature we extracted all texts on mobility from the transcripts, by focusing on mobility practices in clinical, family, work, and leisure life, as well as on the political dimension of mobility.
Semi-structured interviews with stroke survivors were carried out in the larger study by the first author (a movement scientist and physiotherapist) and two students from human geography. The interviews lasted between 45 minutes to 1.5 hours. All interviews were conducted at a location that was convenient for the participants, and a significant other was often present. A sample of twenty-four participants were interviewed once, in the reintegration phase between 6 months and 6.5 years, after the onset of the stroke. A sample of nine participants were interviewed twice. First, they were interviewed in the clinical phase during inpatient rehabilitation (between 1 and 4 months post-stroke). The second interview was conducted in the discharge phase, after being discharged from the rehabilitation stroke unit (between 2.5 and 10 months post-stroke). Overall, the interview guides covered the same questions. Participants were asked to reflect on their needs, concerns, expectations, and relations with meaningful places in the clinic and their pre-stroke and post-stroke current lives at home and in the community. In the second interview session, they were also asked to recount their actual discharge experiences in an attempt to deal with the complicated issue of looking forward and backward to needs, concerns, and expectations. The interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Data analysis
We applied our theoretical understanding of mobility as discussed in the section above, and focused our analysis on how stroke survivors embody and handle their (im)mobilities in everyday life [25, 26] . The notion of embodied mobility as situated in different socio-spatial contexts directed our attention to human and nonhuman actors that enabled or disabled stroke survivors' mobilities at and between places. Our approach to the data-analysis was both deductive (secondary analysis) and inductive (primary analysis larger study) [33] , which enhanced the depth of our analysis [34] .
Coding and analysis were carried out separately by the first (physiotherapist and movement scientist) and second author (human geographer) with help of Atlas-ti, a software package for qualitative data analysis [35] . The emerging results were discussed with and reflected on by the last author (philosopher of science and medicine and physiotherapist). In case of disagreements, the authors discussed these matters until consensus was reached, often resulting in a specification of the analyses. Thus, inter-coder reliability was enhanced. Our interdisciplinary analytical work helped to articulate the specificities of the mobility practices of stroke survivors by unraveling and articulating them from more than one theoretical position. Thus, our focus was on theoretical triangulation rather than methodological triangulation [36] .
Findings
Context in mobility practices
In this study, we focused on three contexts in which mobility practices are played out: the rehabilitation center, home and community [24] [25] [26] . We found that our participants' mobilities are enabled or disabled in everyday activities, both by physically and cognitive opportunities, and by human and non-human obstacles. During inpatient rehabilitation, most participants learned to move around fairly safely and independently in the clinic. When back home again, however, many reported having difficulties with this aspect in their own house. They said that the physical environment in the clinic was adapted to their needs, unlike the impediments at home. Staircases were a frequently cited example. John, for instance, explained that mobility training in the clinic had not really prepared him for the stairs he had to climb at home. John: For example, we had practised on the stairs, but the stairs at Beatrixoord were very different from at home. They're not the same at all. It might have been easier if someone had come with me to practise at home, for safety reasons to see how it all went. Then you'd know what to do. Now I had to work it all out by myself, which I found very difficult in the beginning. It was also hard for my sons because they also didn't know what to do.
At home, John felt that he had to work out for himself how to go up and down stairs. Especially troubling was the fact that the stairs at the clinic were straight, whereas those at home turned a 90 corner. This meant that some steps were narrower on one side and difficult to negotiate, and John was afraid of falling when going downstairs. Home modifications, such as installing grab handles in this case, only solved part of the problem, since John still had to take the stairs. It was not only the physical environment (stairs, corner) that differed between home and the clinic, however. The social environment was also different. At the clinic, therapists taught John how to manage the stairs and they were always close at hand, whereas his sons were not always at home, and when there, did not know how to help their father take the stairs. Because of the uncertainties John experienced, he decided to move to a single-storey apartment. Like John, many of our participants had difficulty applying the skills learned in a therapeutic environment to their own living environments. Mike developed various strategies for taking the stairs:
Mike: It takes so long because I have to take the stairs slowly and then there's no problem. And going down again, from upstairs to downstairs, on a good day I can walk down as well as anyone. But if I hear the doorbell and I have to go down quickly, I go down backwards, to be on the safe side.
Mike was able to adjust his pace and the way he tackled the stairs, depending on the situation, which shows considerable flexibility. It was not just the staircase, however; all his pre-stroke routines took a lot of time and energy. He therefore chose to move to a house with a downstairs bedroom so that he could free up time for more pleasant things than going up and down stairs.
When going outdoors, our participants faced more and different obstacles than inside the home. Typically, these obstacles were caused by their hemiplegic body. There were also cognitive problems when dealing with busy situations. Rose told us how the physical environment outdoors did not accommodate her hemiplegic body: Rose: I just don't feel confident when I walk. The paving stones are hopeless, you soon discover that if you can't walk properly, all paved paths are crooked. That means that I go out less often than I could.
Because footpaths differed from the even paths at the rehabilitation clinic, Rose went outdoors less often than she would have liked after returning home. Ben explained that although he did go out, he sometimes struggled if something unexpected happened, such as having to go to the second floor of a shop without a lift.
Ben: Well, in shops with a lift, I take the lift. Because people are used to walking on the right-hand side of the stairs. I can use my right hand, but it drags a lot. So I really have to try and get my arm up onto the railing and raise my leg as well, which is very difficult. I should really walk on the left if I take the stairs.
Ben, who suffered from a right-sided hemiplegia, took the left side of the stairs because that gave him more support for his body. However, that meant having to move against the traffic flow, as people in the Netherlands keep to the right. Therefore, although most shop staircases are wide and therefore resemble staircases in rehabilitation clinics, they are not used solely by rehabilitation professionals and peers, but by people who are unaware of the special needs of hemiplegics.
Similarly, other participants' stories show that post-stroke bodies are often not acknowledged and accommodated in public spaces, in both social and physical respects. Sarah, for instance, would avoid crowded places or ask her husband to accompany her.
Sarah: Then I go out onto the street with my husband because I've fallen over a few times … .Busy places and such, people push against you and don't watch where they're going. I tend to avoid it, escalators and that sort of thing … In my case, my husband also needs to feel like going out with me.
Because Sarah was afraid of falling in public, she became dependent on her husband's support. The above stories demonstrate the challenges involved in moving around in the outdoor physical and social environment. Many of our participants avoided public places, or when they had to go out, they planned carefully how, when and with whom they would go. We found that it is more difficult for stroke survivors to achieve satisfactory ambulation in public than in private spaces, and more difficult in private than in clinical spaces. This indicates that stroke survivors should not just comply with lessons that professionals set out for them in the clinic. Rather they should be supported in coordinating, transforming, dismissing, and attuning the taught lessons to ever changing socio-spatial contexts outside the clinic.
Ambivalences in mobility practices
Mobility is important for balancing work, family life, in leisure and pleasure [20] . We describe the ambivalences that our participants experienced in their attempts to be mobile at home and in the community in their post-stroke lives. John, for instance, told us how he juggled to maintain his mobility after his discharge from the clinic: John: I've actually gone backwards because I move a lot less now, only when I have to. The therapy (at Beatrixoord) was like a big stick to keep me moving. I only go outside occasionally now. … I can't get to the shops because I would have to walk and it's too far, it's 500 metres I think. I'm still getting a mobility scooter and a serving trolley, I've applied for them. But it'll take ages before I get them … … . Everything depends on my son, who still lives at home. I don't get any household help, because he still lives at home and he also has to do the grocery shopping. That's really difficult because he's away from home for 12 hours and has to do it all in the evening.
There are several ambivalences in John's story. First, he wanted to go outdoors in order to maintain his walking ability, but when outdoors he was unable to participate in valued activities, such as walking to the shop. This clashed with his wish to engage in useful activities and to give his son some relief from the triple burden of work, household and care activities. John did get a mobility scooter in the end, which enabled him to engage in activities such as grocery shopping, thereby improving his family and community life. At the same time, however, his frequent use of the mobility scooter meant that he walked even less, which led to a further deterioration in his physical condition. The major ambivalence that is played out in John's case is how family and societal roles were served by a mobility scooter, which at the same time worked against his physical fitness, a clinically significant factor. Similar ambivalences surfaced in the stories of other participants.
As well as physical impairments, our participants also talked about cognitive impairments that limited their community mobility. Mary, for instance, had become hypersensitive to stimuli after her stroke. Mary was single and had a busy working and social life pre-stroke. However, cognitive impairments and fatigue meant that she could not continue all these activities. Mary chose to continue to work, but that meant she had to quit activities such as regular visits to friends and going to the fitness center. She also had to plan almost all her activities in advance, such as shopping. For Mary, shopping had become a planned, controlled trip. She could no longer take the time to compare different products and get the best deals available, as that took too much of her energy. As well as working and grocery shopping, Mary continued cycling as a leisure activity, although it had become demanding for her post-stroke. She had to think consciously about every push on the pedals to prevent herself from falling. Despite this, she developed strategies that enabled her to enjoy cycling again: Mary: I don't take the time to look around and think, hey this is lovely … No, you think gosh I'm tired or I have to sit for a bit. … Then I find a bench and I go and sit down. … . I always have a book with me or a puzzle book you know, or a bottle of water, I always carry all those things with me. … … It keeps me happy for a whole afternoon.
Cycling used to be a leisure activity in which Mary could enjoy both the physical activity and the scenery along the way. Poststroke, however, she had to plan it in advance, including creating opportunities for rest, during which she could look at the scenery. The ambivalence in Mary's story comes from the time and effort she now needed for work, shopping and cycling. As a result, she had very little time and energy to engage in other activities that were valuable to her, such as meeting friends, going to the fitness center and shopping for pleasure.
The quotes from Mary and the other participants show how stroke survivors have to be creative in dealing with the ambivalences and tensions they face in regaining mobility in home and community life. It is this process of endless tinkering, weighing, adjusting, and coordinating mobility practices in each situation anew, that needs to be acknowledged by the rehabilitation team [22] . Indeed, at home everything hangs together, whereas different aspects of post-stroke life are allocated to different team members in the clinic pre-discharge. After discharge, stroke survivors and their families need to figure out how to set priorities in their mobility practices, to achieve satisfactory bodily, family, working, and community lives, to let go of particular pre-stroke pleasures, and to reformulate goals every day and everywhere, every time and again.
The politics of mobility practices
Our third findings-section outlines the inequalities in access to resources, such as personal abilities, a social network and money, between the participants. This underlines the political dimension of mobility [24, 26] . Participants experienced differences in accessing health care in general, and obtaining mobility aids in particular. Their stories revealed that it is in fact difficult to arrange mobility aids such as grab bars along the stairs, braces, walkers, wheelchairs, mobility scooters and taxi transport. Many participants felt that they had to work out by themselves what aids they needed, and how to get them. Take, for example, the story of Tom's partner, who explained how they discovered that the mobility aids recommended by professionals at the rehabilitation centerin their case a mobility scooter and wheelchair for community ambulationdid not work well for them at home, and how they struggled to get the right aids.
Tom's partner: So, you're discharged home, and you're asked what would you need at home, what kind of aids, what kind of support, but at that moment, you have no idea yet. Only when you're at home does it become clear what you need, or what's missing, only then is it possible to say.
[ … ] So we needed to change stuff. We got the mobility scooter, we got the wheelchair. But then I asked for a disability parking permit. "Well," she said, "we don't need to apply for that, you'll never get it, it's very difficult". But now, it's what we enjoy most. I put a lot of effort into getting the permit, because you're not allowed to park anywhere these days, and he couldn't walk that far, so I didn't go anywhere.
[ … ] So we gave back the wheelchair and bought a smaller mobility scooter.
Although Tom did not use his large mobility scooter for months, they had to pay for it every month. And the wheelchair did not work out in practice because Tom's wife, who was much lighter than Tom, had to push it. She would quickly become exhausted, especially on difficult surfaces. Both Tom and his wife found the small mobility scooter and the parking permit ideal for their community mobility.
However, many of our participants did not have the capabilities or support of family members to select and negotiate the aids and facilities that are available from municipalities but are difficult to acquire, such as a disability parking permit. Their mobility at home and in the community remained limited. In particular, the fragmented organization of health care and related provisions was seen as an almost insurmountable obstacle to extending their mobility range and with that, their social participation. Steven's partner explained how she felt burdened by this fragmentation as an informal carer:
Steven's partner: You just have to apply for everything yourself, all that paperwork, it's enough to drive you crazy. Those appointments, you have to make the time for it all. He has to go in a wheelchair, in a shared taxi, he needs to have grab bars, he needs such and such. And every appointment is something different. So a grab bar is something different from a modification for the shower, which is different again from another appointment with the council and the share taxi that you need. And that's different again from having the back of the house modified. Yes, you can't keep dividing yourself up and working thirty hours and everything … And another year has just flown by.
The fragmentation Steven's partner told us about is caused at least in part by the fact that in the Dutch health care system, different organizations are responsible for different aids and facilities, and there is a lot of administration involved. Stroke survivors and their families have to make separate appointments and arrangements for mobility aids, home adaptations and transport provision. Stroke survivors and caregivers explained that schemes are often not clear and differ from one municipality to the next. This seems to give stroke survivors and their spouses unequal access to resources, which also indirectly restricts their community mobility. As a result, some participants were unable to arrange the mobility aids and facilities they needed in their own living environment, or it took a long time to do so. For example, not all our participants had the resources to get their driving license back or the financial resources to maintain a car. Take Isa, for example, whose social life was hugely affected: Isa: You do lose quite a few friends because you can't do everything independently any more. I always used to drive myself -I went everywhere. I couldn't do that now. And now I'm allowed to drive again, but I can't afford a car anymore because I've been incapacitated.
Although Isa eventually regained her driving license, she could no longer afford a car. The stroke had left her unable to work, which limited her financial resources. Like Isa, many of our working-age participants became unfit for work post-stroke, and received a sickness benefit that was less than the income they had earned when working. This illustrates that participants with better financial resources and pre-stroke working conditions appear to be less home-bound. This section has shown that the political aspect of mobility, in terms of having unequal access to resources, influences the number of outings and activities of stroke survivors and their families. Moreover, the bureaucratic logic survivors and their families are facing post-discharge, complicates the tinkering process that has been articulated in the previous two sections. Such findings would have been easily overlooked when framing mobility as a movement from A to B, or in effectiveness research that isolates a few variables to be able to account them.
Discussion
Inspired by the mobility turn in the social sciences [24] [25] [26] [27] , we analyzed post-stroke mobility as embodied by survivors and their families in real-life practice. In our in-depth study, we conceptualized mobility as a set of materially heterogeneous practices rather than as an individual's ability to move from A to B. This revealed our participants' mobility in its full complexity.
The first complexity that emerged was that stroke survivors' mobility differs from one context to the next. Our participants' stories showed that moving around in public and private spaces safely, easily and independently involves more than simply being physically able to walk without the help of others and assistive devices in an otherwise rather empty space with an even floor, such as the rehabilitation clinic gym. Instead, it involves dealing with different human actors (such as children, partners, and passengers in public space) and non-human actors (such as staircase winders, bars, doorbells and traffic rules), which interact differently in a range of contexts. The problems survivors face in the private context of home may eventually be manageable because the home environment is relatively easy to control, through creative strategies, practical home adaptations and the family adjusting to the stroke survivors' physical and cognitive impairments. Public space, however, is much more difficult to control as it involves greater complexity. It is extremely difficult for stroke survivors to navigate through public spaces in both a physical and social sense [9] . People in public spaces are barely aware of the problems stroke survivors face and therefore do not take them into account, unlike in clinical and private spaces. Because moving around in different contexts involves dealing with different interacting human and non-human actors, stroke survivors have to learn and negotiate their mobility anew in each context. This is extremely fatiguing and may play a part in fatigue as a unique post-stroke condition rather than add to tiredness as an ordinary life event [37, 38] .
The second complexity that emerged was that the mobility of stroke survivors is full of ambivalences and shifting tensions. They have to do a lot of tinkering to balance exercise and training, family and working life, and leisure and pleasure [22] . To improve social participation in the mobility domain we need to regard stroke survivors as people who are both attached and detached, independent and dependent, moving on their own and being moved by others [39] . Our study demonstrates that stroke survivors find their way between these opposing states by making small alterations and adjustments to their socio-spatial environments where they want or need to be, such as taking the stairs at the shopping mall against the flow of the crowd in the absence of a lift, relying on a mobility scooter to provide some relief for family caregivers, making an efficient shopping list as a guide for the route taken through the supermarket in order to save time and energy, and planning a cycling trip that incorporates rest stops at benches along the way. This corresponds to the core category of "striving to manage an everyday life of uncertainty" in Carlsson et al.'s [40] study.
The third complexity is that mobility is impacted by the different resources that stroke survivors have in terms of income, prestroke working conditions, health literacy skills and social support. The bureaucratic logic and fragmentation of the Dutch health care system in general, and the different municipal arrangements in particular, can mean a never-ending story of applying for mobility aids and driving licenses, transport compensations, house modifications and so on. Stroke survivors with cognitive impairments have difficulty dealing with these complex administrative matters, which means that their partners or other family members have to do it all, which in turn places a heavy burden on them. As a result, both stroke survivors and their partners are at risk of becoming socially isolated or burnt out [40] [41] [42] [43] . We therefore argue that this burden should not be placed on the shoulders of stroke survivors and their spouses alone, with individuals expected to take more responsibility for their own health. Instead, it should be seen as a collective task, as shared work to reduce the burden for stroke survivors and their family caregivers [44] [45] [46] . The political dimension of access to healthcare in general has also been described as highly dynamic, multi-dimensional and contingent character in minority group research [47] . In their critical interpretive study of the literature Dixon-Woods and associates [47] describe transport as a key practical resource that impacts on the ability to seek care for the socio-economically disadvantaged. Also, financial costs and lack of awareness of certain services act as a barrier to attending "optional" services related to health promotion and health prevention [47] .
As in all research, there are several limitations to our study. One limitation is that we conducted a secondary analysis of empirical material that had been collected for a different purpose originally [7] . Therefore, saturation -in the sense that researcher reaches a point in the analysis that sampling of more data will not lead to more information related to the research questions, is a matter of concern. However, the value of saturation, beyond grounded theory, is under debate [48] , and may not apply to our study, since the aim of our study was not to develop theory that is grounded in data systematically gathered and analyzed. Rather, we aimed to extract practical, sometimes silenced, knowledge of stroke survivors that may be useful for peers, practitioners, and researchers [21] . Our interdisciplinary analytical approach did have an added value with respect to that aim. Indeed, triangulation is not just about methodological validation, but also about theoretical triangulation aimed at deepening and explaining more fully the richness and complexity of human behavior from more than one theoretical perspective, in this case stroke patients' (im)mobilities from the perspectives of rehabilitation medicine, human geography, and philosophy of science and medicine [36] .
A second limitation is that we did not observe our participants' mobility practices, but took the stories about their (im)mobilities in everyday life as object of analysis. To enhance methodological triangulation, we recommend conducting "go-along" interviews [48, 49] with stroke survivors in future research. These will facilitate observation of mobility practices with reflective questioning [50] . The advantage of go-along interviews as a research method is that it may help to turn the articulated patient knowledge into ethnographic science [21] . In this emerging field of research, knowledge is not about facts and truths, but a tool in improving rehabilitation care [22] . As such it shifts focus away from proving to improving care practices, and makes it transferable and useful for others [21, 51] .
In spite of our study's limitations, the complexities we uncovered suggest that there needs to be a critical review of the current focus by rehabilitation practitioners and researchers on adherence to mobility and exercise training at home [12] [13] [14] 16] . These scholars seem to implicitly assume that an effective exercise program at a fitness center or at home is the best way to sustain or improve mobility after inpatient rehabilitation. Rimmer et al. [12] , for example, identified five common barriers to exercise adherence: the cost of the program, not knowing about a fitness center in the vicinity, no way of getting to the fitness center, and no knowledge of how and where to exercise. Similarly, van de Port et al. [11] suggest in their prognostic study that intensive physical training aimed at improving the walking competence of chronic stroke patients, combined with pharmacological treatment, will increase mobility and reduce the risk factors of fatigue and depression. Contrary to these studies, our findings indicate that sustaining or improving physical activity and related ambulation in home and community settings can only be explored in these varied settings themselves, and should not be controlled or introduced from the outside in a general way or in accordance with general physiological and pharmacological principles. Rather, in rehabilitation medicine, community participation, ambulation and mobility should be seen as a personal goal, and dealt with in the context of the complexities inherent in home, working and community life in private and public spaces outside the clinic.
Our findings thus underline that outcome measurements developed for the clinic such as the 10-meter walk test, independence and fatigue scales [52] [53] [54] [55] may be inadequate for evaluating participation in the mobility domain [5] . Such measurements do not capture the multiplicities inherent in real-life settings and therefore say little about how mobility or home and community ambulation occurs outside the clinic. That is why it would be useful for future research to objectify individual stroke survivors' favorite places in the community in terms of how often they go there and whether or not they extend their mobility range, during their life course or after an intervention. This could be achieved through GPS technology, which has been used in other fields of health research [56] .
The complexities in mobility practices that we uncovered in this article call for the support of professionals who are aware of the many aspects of community mobility after a stroke and the multiple ways these interact with each other when survivors return home and thereafter. This is important because in clinical terms different aspects of mobility and alternative forms of transport tend to be viewed as separate disciplinary domains, rather than as fluid and interconnected. For example, the rehabilitation unit under study assigned gait and bike training, including adaptations, to the domain of physiotherapists, home adaptations, wheelchair and mobility scooter provisions and related administrative matters to the domain of occupational therapists, and spouse problems and administrative matters to that of social workers. Therefore, we are currently working on an intervention in which a multi-problem coach has a key-role in helping stroke survivors and family caregivers to take up their lives again in their everyday environment.
The idea of the multi-problem coach has been conceptualized in co-creation with researchers, rehabilitation practitioners and stroke survivors, including family caregivers. The theoretical foundations of the intervention can be traced to concepts of homemaking, place attachment and place identity that have been developed in human geography and environmental psychology [7] , as well as on knowledge from migrant, transport and science studies [24, 26, 31, 39] . By combining coaching at home (face-toface contact) and over distance (screen-to-screen application), and by developing an assessment tool that focuses on the altered (place) identity of stroke survivors, we aim to support the homemaking process and mobility of stroke survivors in places they wish or need to be. In this way, we hope to help bring about change in the way that care for community-dwelling stroke survivors and their spouses is thought about, implemented and organized, and thereby to narrow the gap between clinical and home settings. We hope that others will join us.
